
Rules 

These rules are in addition to the rules in the by-laws and are subject to change at any time on 
approval by the WPT Board of Directors. Manager discretion is used when appropriate.  
 

Outside the Pool 
No running anywhere on the deck area. 
Food may only be eaten in the snack bar area or grassy areas. 
No smoking. 
No bouncing balls on the deck. 
Music volume and cell phone conversations must be kept to a minimum. Be considerate of those 
around you. 
No profanity. 
No stealing or taking of other's property.  
No shoes with wheels, scooters, skateboards, hover boards, etc. may be ridden inside the pool 
grounds. 
No hitting, punching, pushing, or physical attack on another person. 
No glass including food containers are permitted in the pool grounds. 
 

 

Main Pool  
No excessive splashing. 
No throwing individuals in the pool or while in the pool. 
No going over the ropes or hanging on ropes. 
No diving anywhere except for the well. 
No cannonballs off the deck into the 4 feet. 
No hanging legs on the side of the pool. 
No goggles that cover your nose. 
No toys of any kind allowed in the main pool. 
No getting on top of peoples shoulders. 
No rough play. 
No flotation devices (Even for small children). 
Swimsuits must be worn. 
No phones or underwater cameras permitted. 
Drinking of beverages during adult swim may take place along the edge of the pool only.  
 

Slide 

One at a time on the slide. 
Child of reasonable size and age. 
Goggles are not to be worn while going off the slide. 
Must swim directly to ladder and get out there after sliding. 
Parent cannot catch or aid the child (Children must be able to swim to the ladder unassisted). 
One at a time at the top of the slide. 
The next child can walk up the slide once the previous one goes off. 
The child at the top of the slide can slide down once the previous one reaches the ladder. 
  

In the Well  
*ALL diving board users must pass a swimming test of swimming 25 consecutive meters (1 lap). 
*ALL high dive users must pass a swimming test of 25 consecutive meters and be at least 46" tall. 
 *See a manager to be approved to use the diving boards. 



In the well, the kids can’t grab on to the side of the wall, they have to swim from the board to the 
ladder.  
The person on the middle diving board has to swim straight out to the rope, and then to a ladder. 
No gainers, even for the experienced divers. 
One at a time on the diving board. 
The person on the board has to wait until the person in front of them has made it past the lifeguard 
chair. 
Limit of one jump on the diving board. 
Goggles are not to be worn while going off the diving boards. 
  

In the Baby Pool  
Nobody is allowed to put chairs on the beach entrance in the baby pool. 
Children can only have one tube on at a time. 
You must be under 6 years of age to swim in the baby pool. 
If a child swims in the main pool by themselves, it is encouraged that they no longer swim in the baby 
pool.  This is especially important during adult swim when the baby pool gets crowded. 
One sibling or friend is allowed to be in the pool with a child under age six if and only if they are 
playing or watching the sibling/friend. 
  

Front Desk  
Pictures will be taken of each member to be used by the Gate guards to verify membership. 
Guest will be required to sign in and show ID. 
Guests are the responsibility of the member at all times while enjoying the pool.  The member is 
responsible to make sure that the guests understand the rules of the pool. 
Guest must be non-Bowie residents except on Tuesdays or when attending a registered party or 
event. 
Any guest entering the pool grounds must pay the guest fees regardless of their use of the facility. 
 

Photography/Videos 
No cameras or mobile devices with cameras in the main pool. 
Whitehall will never publish any names when using photos for our website, advertisements, or social 
media platforms. 
Please be courteous of those around you when taking pictures or videos 

 

Membership 
As a member, it is your responsibility to pay your membership dues each season and be in good 
standing each year. Failure to be in good standing means that you are no longer able to use the club 
or sell your bond. Your bond is forfeited back to the club once a season of dues are not paid.  

 
 
*Failure to follow the rules listed above could lead to a disciplinary action. Disciplinary actions 
include suspensions from the club or the need for a parent/guardian to be with an individual at 
all times. Multiple offenses could lead to the termination of membership. 


